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INTRODUCTION

In Newfoundland and Labrador, humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) frequently collide with fixed inshore fishing
gear from June to September (Lien, 1991). Such collisions may
be due to an inability of the whales to detect the presence
of the net, or an inability to detect it in time to avoid it
(Lien, 1980). Nets such as gillnets, cod traps and capelin
traps have distinctive acoustical signatures, with some nets
producing more noise and greater broad-band cues than others.
Noise produced by a panel of net mesh is largely a function
of drag (Lien et al., 1990). The frequency of collisions with
any particular type of fishing gear correlates with the
amount of noise emitted by the net; noisier nets have fewer
collisions (Lien et al., 1990; Todd, 1991). However, the
presence of fish in a net can attenuate the sound which it
normally produces, making the net more difficult to detect
acoustically. Thus, capelin traps full of fish are less
detectable than empty traps (Todd, 1991). Fishermen
frequently report that it is when they are catching the most
fish that whales typically collide with their traps (Lien et
al., 1990).

Because the presence of fish appears to decrease the
acoustical detectability of fishing gear, modifications to
the nets which simply increase noise generated may be an
ineffective method for minimizing frequency of collisions.
Such modifications to fishing gear are also difficult,
costly, and often resisted by fishermen. Add-on sound devices
which provide acoustical information in addition to that
produced by the net, and which are not masked by the presence
of fish, may be a better approach (L~en et al., 1990).

Tests of such acoustical add-on or alarm devices were
first conducted in 1979-1980 (Lien, 1980), and have continued
since (Lien et al., 1990). Devices such as high frequency
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(20-50 kHz) pingers and lower frequency (1-3 kHZ) devices
have been tested; results indicate that some devices (for
example, the "beeper", a sound generator emitting a 3.5 kHz
pulse) can lower the probability of collisions, and the
seriousness of a collision should one occur. However, alarms
tested to date do not reduce collisions at some test sites.
These locations appear to have higher ambient noise levels
than other areas. Thus it is possible that collisions with
nets in these areas occur because of a low intensity alarm
signal relative to typical ambient ocean sounds - the
dominant environmental noise masking the enhanced acoustic
cue of the net (Lien, 1980; Lien et al., 1990; Todd, 1991).

We have therefore developed new devices which produce
louder sounds and centre on 4 kHz (peak frequency 135 dB re 1
~Pa at 1m) (Guigne et al., 1990a; 1990b; Smith, 1990) (Figure
1). The sounds produced by these alarm devices are likely to
be relatively novel for at least most humpbacks and,
therefore, without any specific biological significance.
Importantly, the acoustic signature of the alarm is outside
the hearing range of the target fish species, cod (Gadus
morhua), which is sensitive to lower frequencies (Buerkle,
1967; 1969).

For such devices to alert whales to the presence of
cryptic fishing gear there are two prerequisites: the whale
must notice the sound, and learn it is associated with nets.
The purpose of the present experiment was to find out if
adding such sounds to nets would prevent collisions.

METHODS

Initially, announcements were made on a popular radio
program for fishermen regarding impending tests of the alarm
devices. Fishermen who had experienced problems with whales,
and who were interested in participating in the tests, were
asked to call for more information. When they inquired, it
was suggested that they organize a meeting in their area at
which the experiment could be explained. Meetings with
fishermens' committees were held in fourteen communities.
Eight areas were selected for tests based on whale collision
patterns over the past 12 years (Lien, 1991) and on reports
to the Entrapment Assistance Program during 1990 (Lien et
al., 1990).

During meetings, fishermen were asked to provide
information on their cod traps and the berths where the traps
were set. They were registered for whale alarm tests only if
their berths had regular whale collisions over the past three
years. Only these high-risk berths, approximately 10% of
available berths in an area, were included in the experiment.
These berths averaged 1.4 whale collisions/year in previous
years. Registered high-risk traps in an area were randomly
assigned to either alarm (experimental) or no alarm (control)
groups. Fishermen in all communities were told that the
experiment in their community would proceed only if whales
were plentiful.
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Commonly (74%), fishermen selected for the experiment
had two high-risk berths. When this occurred the fisherman
was given the opportunity to designate on which berth he
would use the alarms. In the past, fishermen typically chose
to protect their most risky and best-fishing berth,
regardless of our experimental assignment. Systematically
permitting this choice insured that the experiment was biased
against alarms, that is, fishermen always chose to put alarm
devices on the traps they felt were at greatest risk.

Fishermen participating in the exp~riment began
monitoring cod trap berths in early spr1ng, as soon as was
practical. They recorded the numbers of whales seen in their
fishing zones. Telephone checks were made frequently to
obtain reports throughout early spring. The aim of pre
installation monitoring was to insure that devices were
placed in fishing areas where there were large numbers of
whales. As the whales migrated from area to area throughout
the summer, alarm devices were tested in an area only when
there was a high risk of collision.

When whales were reported as plentiful in an area, and
fishermen were ready to install traps in their berths, alarm
testing began. Fishermen were given alarm devices, instructed
on their placement and told to install them on the trap on
the first day it was placed in the water. We were present for
alarm installation as possible and/or inspected the
attachment of the devices.
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Fig. 1. An acoustical alarm device for preventing whale
collisions with fishing gear and a spectrogram
showing its sound characteristics.

Half of the alarm devices produced sounds at 3 s
intervals; the remainder produced sound pulses at 6 s
intervals. Assignment of 3 or 6 s alarms to traps was
randomized within each test area.
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Initially, six devices were installed on each cod trap.
They were rigged so that each device was 2 m under the
water's surface. One alarm was placed on each corner mooring
of the box of the trap; two were placed on the leader, either
on side moorings or on joins for leader sections (Figure 2).
After the first two weeks of tests, an additional alarm
device was added to leaders over 200 m long.

For 22 traps selected for the experimental group,
devices were not installed on the first day the trap was
fishing. For a variety of reasons alarms on these traps were
installed after several fishing days, and thus for varying
periods of time were unprotected. Typically, bad weather or
tides prevented affixing "alarms". Traps that were designated
for alarms fished a total of 169 trap/days before alarm
devices were installed.

Fig. 2. Placement of alarm devices on a cod trap. Solid
circles indicate locations of alarms. On traps
with leaders over 200 m, one additional alarm was
installed.

Fishermen in both no alarm (n = 54) and alarm groups (n
53) monitored fish catches, whales sighted, sea conditions,

by-catch and damage to the trap. If an accident occurred
fishermen were asked to estimate gear losses and down-time.
Each week we contacted fishermen to collect this information.

Installation of the alarm devices depended on the number
of whale sightings and gear damages in the area. When peak
whale abundance passed in that area, alarm devices in that
area were removed the same day. Functioning of the devices
was checked; they were then re-installed in a new fishing
area. Testing proceeded in this manner throughout the summer
until the cod trap fishery in all fishing areas was closed.
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Following completion of the field tests, all fishermen
were interviewed regarding their personal assessment of the
effectiveness of the alarms.

RESULTS

There were no significant differences in fish caught,
entrapments, number of collisions or cost of losses between 3
and 6 s interval alarms. Data from alarms of both intervals
were therefore pooled and are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of field tests of alarm devices on cod
traps comparing traps with and without alarms.

No Alarms on TrapMeasure

Controls Exp. Traps Total
Before Alarms
Installed

Alarms on
Trap

Number of
Traps 54 22 77 53

Number of
Days Traps 2,223 169 2,392 1762
Fished

Fish Caught 670,151 39,831 709,983 208,956
(kg)

Number of 70 59 129 37
Collisions

Number of 9 8 17 2
Entrapments

Total Number
of Collisions 79 67 146 39

Gear Losses
Because of 15,100 9,850 24,950 5,700
Collisions

Probability
of a Collision .035 0.35 0.06 0.02
per trap day

Costs of Gear
Loss per Trap 6.79 58.28 10.43 3.23
Day ($)

Fish caught
per trap day 30.4 235.5 296.8 685.9
(kg)
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No alarm traps fished a total of 2,223 days. Designated
alarm traps were fished for a total of 169 days before alarms
were installed; after alarm installation they fished for
2,392 days.

There were a total of 129 collisions with traps that did
not have alarms. ~arm traps had a total of 37 collisions.
Probability of a collision per fishing day was significantly
different between all conditions: .035 for no alarm traps,
.35 for experimental traps before alarms were installed, and
.02 for traps with alarms. Traps with alarms caught
significantly more fish/day.

Fishermen were cooperative throughout the experiment and
were extremely positive about the alarms. Nearly all (96%)
used the alarms as instructed; 82% felt that the alarms
"worked", 11% were uncertain. 7% believed the alarms "did not
work". ~though many initially worried that the alarm devices
would effect codfish catches, by the end of the experiment
80% felt that there was no effect on codfish. About 18% of
the fishermen said they would use the "alarms" in future
years; 89% of fishermen said they would buy them if
commercially available.

DISCUSSION

From experience fishermen are able to predict which cod
trap berths fish best and where whale collisions will occur.
Berths which that designated as experimental fished much
better than control berths; frequent collisions occurred at
berths without alarm devices. Experimental berths before
alarms were installed had the highest probability of
collisions, resulting in the lowest fish catches recorded.
Such collisions commonly occurred on the first day of net
installation. When collisions occurred, there were
substantial losses of fish, in all cases.

To insure cooperation of fishermen, and a known bias
against falsely-positive results, fishermen with two berths
in the experiment were allowed to choose which trap was
protected. Therefore, it is not possible to directly infer
the extent of the decrease in whale collisions by comparing
no alarm and alarm traps. It is likely that the high rate of
collisions with experimental traps before alarm devices were
installed reflects the tendency of fisherman to select his
worst whale berths for alarm installation. Comparison with
this set is therefore probably more appropriate. However, the
probability of a collision is highest when a trap is first
placed in the water (Lien, 1980). The Higher fish catches of
experimental traps may also reflect a tendency on the part of
fishermen to choose his most productive berth for alarm
protection. In addition, higher catches clearly reflect the
tendency of nets without tears and holes resulting from whale
collisions to fish more effectively.

For acoustical alarms to be effective, whales must
notice them and learn to use them as a cue to net locations.
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It is likely that the whales' reactions to such sounds may
change over time. During 1991, there was an unusual
distribution of humpback whales in inshore Newfoundland
waters; they were extremely abundant and mobil. In nearby
Witless Bay, where we regularly conducted daily transects and
photo-identified individuals throughout the summer, only 18%
resided for more than one day (Lien et al., 1991). Such a
duration of residency is substantially lower than was found
in previous years (Whitehead et al., 1980). If residency
duration was similar in all the areas where alarm devices
were tested, the novelty of the sounds may have been greater
and, hence, possibly more effective in preventing collisions.
However, collisions with cod traps are more likely to occur
on the first day whales move into an area (Lien, 1980). Thus
it is also possible that the low residency times were
responsible for the overall higher than average collision
rate observed during 1991 (Lien et al., 1991).

Acoustical supplements to cod traps do apPear to reduce
the probability of humpback whale collisions. This finding is
consistent with earlier observations which indicate that
collisions occur because these nets provide minimal
acoustical cues to whales and may be undetected or unnoticed
while whales are foraging or engaged in other activities
(Lien, 1980; Lien et al., 1990; Todd, 1991). It is unlikely
that all incidental collisions and entrapments of cetaceans
in fishing gear result from an inability to detect nets or
inattention to cues provided (Nelson, 1992; Perrin and
Donavan, 1992). For example, net collisions may occur if the
animal is attracted to the target for play, exploration or
feeding (Nelson, 1992). It is also possible that some
cetaceans are unable to solve unnatural barrier problems
which nets present to them.
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